Work Experience
Readers

A detailed look at several work placements through the eyes of the young people involved.
Dress code, time keeping, respect, boredom, constraints of rules and regulations.
An Animal Charity
Jessica’s work is hard and dirty, and
she sees sick and injured animals.
Will she still want to work with
animals when she finishes?

“The ‘Work
Experience
Activity Pack’ is
brilliant”
Jayne Cowdale, Penn Hall
School, Wolverhampton

Best
seller

Reading Age 7, 540 words, 24 pages,
230 x 150mm
£4.99 978-1-905579-22-8
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-905579-24-2

A Charity Shop
Lisa is doing two weeks’ work
experience at a charity shop. She’s
a quiet girl, but by the end she finds
her voice.

Reading Age 7, 580 words,
24 pages, 230 x 150mm

A Fast-Food Restaurant
Suzanne is very keen to do well at
the fast-food restaurant. Will Karen,
her boss, be pleased with her at the
end of the day?

Reading Age 7, 551 words,
24 pages, 230 x 150mm
£4.99 978-1-905579-03-7
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-905579-13-6

A Garage
Wayne wants to work with cars. His
work experience at a local garage is
not what he expected. In fact, he is in
for a few shocks!

Reading Age 7, 460 words,
24 pages, 230 x 150mm
£4.99 978-1-905579-21-1
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-905579-23-5

Activity Pack

£4.99 978-1-905579-07-5
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-1-905579-17-4

Work Experience

Activity Pack

Interactive and paper-based
activities for the KS4 and
Post-16 curriculum, based on
the six SEN Press ‘Work
Experience’ books.
19 Interactive Activities to use
with your whiteboards and
classroom PCs
Editable electronic versions of
all six books
Audio tracks of all six books
Related worksheets for
homework and classwork

19 Interactive
Activities

plus

Work Experience
Activity Pack
CD-ROM &
Teacher Book
with Copymasters
(for PC and Mac)
£89 + £6.50 VAT
978-1-905579-55-6

www.senpress.co.uk

15 Interactive Activities

		Engaging activities that practice reallife skills and are closely related to
the content of the books

SUPER
SAVER!

Work Experience
VALUE PACK

Reading Age 7, 749 words,
24 pages, 230 x 150mm

Includes the Activity Pack
(CD-ROM of e-books, whiteboard
resources, worksheets and
Teacher Book) and 2 copies of
each of the six Readers.

Philip is doing work experience.
There’s so much going on. Elaine
helps him for the first week, but then
he’s on his own. How will he cope?

Reading Age 7, 600 words,
24 pages, 230 x 150mm
£4.99 978-1-905579-29-7
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-905579-31-0

Full text and illustrations from the
readers on CD-ROM - ideal for
whiteboard presentations
Make and save text changes to
the readers - ideal for abridged,
expanded and personalised versions

Teacher’s
Notes
&
Resource
Sheets

Gives students an idea of what to
expect. Part of it is set out like a play
for two people to read together.

A Supermarket

E-books of all six readers

Audio tracks of all the readers
- read clearly by a real person

An Interview

£4.99 978-1-905579-30-3
Pack of 6 £28.50 978-1-905579-32-7

The Activity Pack contains whiteboard
and printed teacher and student
resources supporting the six readers,
as follows:

£139 + £6.50 VAT SAVE £10
978-1-905579-61-7

		Packing a bag correctly at the

checkout, getting to work on time,
the importance of hygiene, labels
and sorting and much more

46 Worksheets
Including the following for each reader:
How Well Did You Read?
Words & Pictures
Picture Search
Keyword Flashcards
Wordsearch
Spot the Difference
Feedback Sheet
Student Record Sheet

Work Experience
Reader Pack
One copy of each of the six
‘Work Experience’ Readers.
£28.50 978-1-908119-17-9

Teacher’s notes
Notes include page-by-page
discussion suggestions for each
reader
Supports ASDAN Preparatory
Award programmes.
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